1. Public Concerns – 15 minutes

2. Highway – 30 minutes
   a. Roads and equipment
   b. 7/28/22 Storm damage
   c. Bid decision for Justin Morrill Bridge #23
   d. Tyson Bridge negotiated price.
   e. Electric Install on Robinson Road
   f. Painting of lines, crosswalk, and no parking lines on paved roads
   g. Other

3. Approve the minutes of the 7/27/22 regular meeting – 5 minutes

4. Review of 2022 thus far. What we wanted to accomplish and what is actually being done.

5. Approve Procedures and Rules for the use of the Strafford Town House’’

6. Town Office Building update
   a. Land Survey of town office
   b. Architect, Tom Bachman to attend 8/24/22 meeting

7. Town Property process progress for sales of O’Neil parcel (Parcel ID:01.442 and the Miller Pond parcel (no assigned parcel ID). Vote to put proceeds in town office initiative reserve

8. Acknowledgement of Correspondence – 5 minutes:
   a. Asa Manning, RE: Electric Install on Robinson Road (discussion item 2e.)
   b. Geoff Martin, IREC Coordinator, RE: July IREC Progress Report
   c. Geoff Martin, IREC Coordinator, RE: Town buildings/IREC priorities (8/24/22 Agenda item)
   d. Requests to Selectboard to resume Zoom were recently sent from; Carol Bushway, Ellen Langtree, Micki Colbeck, Catherine Lindsey, Lisa Carlson, Olivia and Trey Piepmeier, Steve Dycus, Peter & Sherry Duveneck, Anne Peyton, Susan Hodges, David Paganelli, Tim Bergeron and Susan Lee, Charles Sherman,
   e. Carol Bushway, RE: Storm debris (discussion item 2b)
   f. Mike Hebb, RE: My Understanding of last nights decisions
   g. Mike Hebb, RE: Equipment Trespassing on Whitcomb Hill
   h. Stephen Willbanks and Stephanie Willbanks, RE: Stockmayer Parcel. (8/24/22 Agenda item)

9. Liaison Updates – 10 minutes

10. Other – 10 minutes